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Father Marquette remains. On July 5, 1673, he reached the
mouth of the Ohio, the Indian name of which was Ouabous-kigo- n,

in company with Joliet and five others. In his account
he states that the region to the east, through which the Oua-bouskig-

flowed was thickly settled by the Chaounons (Shaw-anes- e,

or Shawnees); so thickly, indeed, that they numbered
twenty-thre- e villages in one district and in another fifteen.
Nearly a hundred years passed, and after Father Marquette,
came Daniel Boone and his companions. It will never, prob-
ably, be known beyond a doubt what faith Boone held, or
whether or not he held to any. It is certain that his ancestors
were among the original Catholic settlers which came over in
the Ark and the Dove with Lord 'Baltimore's colony, although
he himself was born in Pennsylvania and came into Kentucky
from North Carolina in 1769.

It may be truly said of Maryland that she was the mother
of Kentucky Catholicity. Unquestionably Catholics came
from other States before emigration set in from Maryland, in
the general inrush in the then virgin wilderness, but these
were few, and, for the most part, may be allowed merely wan-

dering adventurers. At the close of the Revolutionary war
in 1782 the tide of population set in toward that county of
Virginia which was afterward destined to become a great com-

monwealth. The first corn mill ever built in the State was
erected by a Catholic, Nehemiah Webb, in 1807. Prior to
this was the epoch of the quern, or hand mill, whereby maize
was reduced to meal by a process at once laborious and un-

satisfactory.
In 1785 sixty Catholic families formed a "league" in St.

Mary's county, Maryland, pledging themselves to emigrate to

Kentucky as soon as matters could be conveniently arranged.
Of the sixty, twenty-fiv- e reached Kentucky the spring of the
same year, having journeyed by land to Pittsburg, and con-

cluded their way in flatboats down the Ohio to Maysville.
This was the first colony, known afterward as the Pottinger


